
17th May 2018, Week 3 Term 2 

 

Dear all,  
 

Thank you so much to those of you who have          
contributed to the survey about Hedgehope      
Schools acronym REACHing for Greatness. Our      
students, BOT and staff value your opinion. Below        
are the proposed values for our students, staff,        
BOT and community. Should you wish to raise any         
comments please feel free to contact me by        
Thursday 24th May. 
 

R - Respectful 
E - Enduring 
A - Adventurous 
C - Compassionate 
H - Happy 
 

Our creative senior students have also been hard        
at work developing a modified logo for our school.         
The well remains as a link to the history of the area            
and community but also now includes Piwakawaka       
(Fantail), Tokoeka (Kiwi), Kereru (Wood Pigeon) &       
Komako (Bellbird). The native bird species each       
represent a class and the Year 8 Leavers as the          
fledging Bellbird that soars high onto a new        
journey. 

 

 
There is a true bustle of activity from students as          
they work together to develop intriguing projects to        
demonstrate and share their Inquiry learning with       
you. A strange 3D life size model has appeared in          
Piwakawaka! A digital book is well on the way with          
Tokoeka and Kereru. Please make sure you clear        
your diary for our Learning celebration on Friday        
1st June at 11:30am. Formal sharing will start        
prompt at 11:30am, followed by viewing and       
interaction stations in the classrooms. Shared lunch       
will be held in Fantails from 12:40pm. Please bring         
a plate of food & something to eat on, our          
wonderful students are so looking forward to       
sharing with their whole community! 
 

A special request…..Are you handy with a sewing        
machine, crafts and have a bit of spare time? Our          
Year 5 & 6 students will be completing design briefs          
next week that require use of sewing machines and         
some guidance. We would love to hear from you to          
sort out a time and details. 
 

Remember the classroom doors are always open       
and coffee is available, we all love to see our          
community.  
 

Nga mihi  
Whaea Sue 

 
Last weeks award winners were: 
Junior MAD Money = Alex Bound 

Senior MAD Money = Tanesha Lynch 

Junior Star Student = Riley Lydford 

Middle Star Student = Kelly-Rose Gill 

Senior Star Student =  Pauline Nath 

Junior Bucket Filler = Max Jones 

Middle Bucket Filler = Tanesha Lynch 

Senior Bucket Filler = Eefje Van Sante 

Junior Awesome Award = Alex Bound 

Senior Awesome Award = Masa Stojkovic 

Junior People’s Choice Award = Martina Bosma 

Senior People’s Choice Award = Jessica Gallagher 

Principal Award = Arlene Kruger 



 

 

 

 

 
● Wednesday 17th May Otago Uni Maths 

Problem Challenge - Paper 2 
● Saturday 19th May - Senior Car Wash 

Fundraiser at Farm Source, Winton 
● Monday 28th May NYLD - Year 6,7,8 
● Wednesday 30th May Cross Country at 

Hillside 
● Friday 1st June Learning Celebration 
● Monday 4th June Queen’s Birthday 
● Tuesday 12th June BOT meeting 7:30 pm at 

School. All welcome! 
● Thursday 21st June Otago Uni Maths 

Problem Challenge - Paper 3 
● Friday 22nd June Southland Cross Country 
● Friday 15th June School Disco & Mid Winter 

Christmas Community Meal 
● Friday 6th July end of Term 2 
● Monday 23nd July start of Term 3 

 
 
 

 

 

Hedgehope Board of Trustees is made up of: 

Bevan Jones Board Chair/EEO Rep 
Cattelijne Van Sante Finance 
Gerry Pascua Property 
Rochelle Davis Secretary 
Rachael Harding Community Liaison 
Marijana Stojkovic Grants/Fundraising Officer 
Lisa McCracken Staff Rep 
Sue Rogers Principal 
 
The BOT would like to extend an invitation to our          
monthly meetings, as we have an open door policy         
and encourage feedback from the community.      



Next Meeting is Tuesday 12th June BOT meeting        
7:30 pm at School 

 

Thank you to everyone who has their school 

accounts paid up to date. Your prompt payment 

is much appreciated so that we can offer all of 

our wonderful students the very best education 

we possibly can. Donations are optional but any 

other costs directly come out of a limited 

budget. If you are unable to pay in full for any 

reason please see Sue to set up a payment plan. 

Transition Towards School Programme 
3 Year olds to 5 Year olds 

Thursday afternoon from 12:00pm. Pre         

schoolers are encouraged and welcome to           

stay for lunch that concludes at 1:40pm.  

 

 

 
 

Local working family urgently 
looking for a house to rent in 
the Hedgehope community. 

If you can help please contact 
Sue (Principal) at School for 

contact details. 

 
 

 

 

Winton Football Club 

GIRLS ONLY - Southland Football is running  8 

weeks of girls only football in groups of 9 & 10, 11 

& 12 and 13 & 14 years. These are to be held 

on Friday afternoons starting 18 May, 4-5pm on 

the ILT Football turf. A great taster if you have not 

played before or some extra coaching if you are a 

club or college player already. Registered 

club players are free, all others $20 for the season. 

Registration can be done on line once you click on 

‘read more’ on the article in the latest news at 

www.southlandfootball.org.nz/   All enquiries to: 

jack@southlandfootbal.org.nz 

 

Room for one more 

There are children and young people in your        

community who need the support of foster       

families. Family Works are seeking people (couples       

or singles) to welcome children and young people        

into their homes. Care may be needed for regular         

respite, temporary short-term or long-term. Family      

Works will support you with training, ongoing       

guidance, and foster care reimbursement. 

Please contact: Deborah Blomfield on 03 2118214,       

email dblomfield@familyworkssld.nz or Nicky Bode     

after 11 June 2018, email     

nbode@familyworkssld.nz, 03 2118226, to register     

your interest.  

 

Parent Seesaw App Time 
You are welcome to view your childs Seesaw 

learning journal at School on Friday lunchtimes if 
you are unable to access at home. 

 
School Library 

Do you belong to a community group that would 
like a nice warm place to meet. Our School 

Library is a wonderful space & we are all very 
friendly! 

 

 

http://www.southlandfootball.org.nz/
mailto:jack@southlandfootbal.org.nz
mailto:dblomfield@familyworkssld.nz
mailto:nbode@familyworkssld.nz


 

 

Ski Week Camps 2018 
The Southland Ski Club run Ski Week Camps in the          

July school holidays staying at our Lodge at Coronet         

Peak, Queenstown.  

Camp package includes a 5 day lift pass, lessons         

twice a day (Mon-Fri), accommodation & meals,       

suitable for ages 10 – 18 yrs. 

Choose to ski or snowboard - awesome       

opportunity to learn or upskill.  

Week 1:  Sun 8th - Sat 14th 

Week 2:  Sun 15th - Fri 20th 

Applications are taken on a first in first served basis          

so apply now to avoid disappointment -       

applications close 31st May. Please go to our        

website to submit your application -      

www.southlandskiclub.org.nz if you have any     

further queries contact 027 275 0665 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Thank you Farm Source for supporting our senior 
students with a car wash and sausage sizzle as a 

fundraiser for Leavers Hoodies and Camps. 
 

Car Wash & BBQ 
SenIOR STUDENT FUNDRAISER 

When: Saturday 19th May @ 
9:00am - 12:30pm  

Where: FarmSouRCE - 
Winton 

 
 

http://www.southlandskiclub.org.nz/
http://www.southlandskiclub.org.nz/


  

Kereru class have been writing short stories, some of which will be                       

sent off for a writing competition. It was new learning writing to                       

stay within a 500 to 600 word limit maximum. Here are Kent and                         

Hamleem’s stories for you to enjoy.  

How the Hills were made at Hedgehope School by Kent Villarba 
Back in the 80's the giants were asleep in the small hills around             
Hedgehope. They were huge, hairy and smelt terrible. They snored          
loudly when they were asleep and the noise echoed through the           
valleys, like a thunderstorm. JM, Jack and Roan, brothers from the           
nearby village, were in charge of stopping the gigantic giants from           
fighting when they were awake. The giants were well known for fighting            
amongst themselves and frightening those who lived beside them. A          
young man named JJ was a complete pain, (and a criminal in some             
peoples eyes) to the giants. He was the guy who woke up the gigantic              
giants on purpose, just to see them fight and watch how other people             
reacted to the noise, smell and the fuss. The people of Hedgehope            
knew to leave the giants undisturbed. 
 
One day, JJ woke up and thought that today would be a great day to               
see the giants fighting. So he strutted up to the giants and yelled “              
Wake up you sleepy giants, it’s time to rise up and destroy the earth.”  
The giants grumbled. “Who woke us up? What do you want little            
person?”  
JJ replied, “I want you to destroy the earth.” 
“We will come and destroy everything!!!” said one of the giants.  
 
So the giants started to raise up their hands like a crane… and their              
legs started to rise up like a bulldozer! And.. then all the people started              
to shout out as if they were going to be attacked. JM, Jack and Roan               
heard that noise and knew what it meant. The giants were awake!            
They ran as fast as they could into the town centre. 
 
“What’s going on?” said Jack.  
“Let me guess!” answered Roan. “I bet that JJ has been up to the              
giants and woken them up again!” 
With that, Roan, JJ and Jack went to get their weapons to try and stop               
another fight between the giants. Roan grabbed a gun, JM and Jack            
decided they would fight or talk them out of a battle between the giants. 
 
Roan fired his gun at one of the giants. But the bullets didn’t have any               
effect. JM tried talking to the giants. 
“Giants, we really really need you to stop fighting! You are scaring            
everyone in the town!” 
The giants ignored him and continued to fight. 
 
Jack decided it was his turn. He jumped up onto one of the giant’s              
backs and started to annoy him. Smack! Pow! He fell to the ground and              
the earth shook! All the people cheered happily. But then suddenly, he            
got back up again! Pow! Smack! Thud! JM, Jack and Roan were all on              
top of the giant. Then the giant went down again. This time he was              
snoring! 
 
The other giant decided not to fight again. And went back to his             
favourite spot in the hills to have a sleep  
 

As for JJ, the people of the village told him to leave straight away. He               
was not a good influence on the young people of this town. 
All the people cheered and whistled as JJ walked sheepishly away 
towards the big city in the south. 
 
The giants woke up later that night and realised each time they fought             
they would end up hurt and bleeding, so they decided to go back to              
sleep for the rest of time. Soon the grass grew over the giants and the               
small hills became the larger hills we see today at Hedgehope.  
Everyone lived happily and in peace forever after. 
 

A Visual for the Worst by Hamleen Nath  
What would you do, if you found a passageway in your bedroom that             
lead to an unknown destination? I didn’t know what to expect behind            
my wooden cupboard, but it certainly wasn’t this. A dusty corridor,           
lined with cobwebs plus, my tiny flashlight made hardly enough light to            
see in the darkness.  I could smell the stale odor filling my nostrils.  
I had always been sort of the adventurous type and besides, anything            
was better than spending another day lounging around home. So I took            
a deep breath and stepped right in… 
 
It was as if time had stopped completely. A bright ray of light dazzled              
my vision and the passage suddenly looked brand new. As I walked            
towards the end of walkway, I realised there was something familiar up            
ahead. I squinted with confusion. My own room, or at least traces of it.              
My former possessions had transformed into highly developed        
gadgets, something you would probably see in an alien spaceship. I           
headed towards the window and I gasped in horror at the sight. Even             
though everything had modified dramatically, everything was dull as if          
someone had sketched the scene. The sidewalks, skyscrapers and         
the cloudy sky had always been grey, but strangely the people and            
plants were too; with depression, negative thoughts and maybe a tinge           
of fear. Some walk in air masks, others hiding in their homes hoping to              
salvage a few pieces of oxygen. Those who 
 
I felt sad for these people who had to suffer, because of our actions in               
the present time. Our grandchildren and relatives, enduring a cruel life           
full of pollution and corruption with no weapon against it. This was the             
future, the year 2118. 
 
As I walked on the pavement, I realised the situation was even worse             
outside. Toxic particles floated around the air adding to the treacherous           
smog shrouding the buildings. Clusters of rubbish emerge slowly out of           
the ground, swarms of birds battling for food. The humidity in the            
atmosphere made sweat prickle on my skin, hot and sticky like           
chewing gum melting on the pavement. It was a nasty feeling. I hastily             
covered my mouth with my jersey, lost in thought. What happened?!           
How is can this be the future? My head was spinning, trying to piece all               
the information together. I was so upset, that I raced back to the             
apartment, hurled the wooden cupboard out of the way and leaped           
through, leaving that world behind me. 
 
In the present time... 
My lifestyle has changed significantly. I have become more eco friendly           
and attempt to lessen my carbon footprint as much as possible. If            
people learn what could potentially happen to the planet, they are more            
than likely to do something about it. Be someone that actually wants to             
live their life freely with no pollution or waste. Every little thing you do              
counts.  
I never saw that passageway again, but it has helped me see how             
much we need to accomplish to ensure a sustainable world for the            
future.  
 
What are you doing to make the world a better place? 



The Piwakawaka’s have been very busy           

building a human body replica to share with               

you at our learning celebration. They now             

know lots about their skin, bones, brain,             

spinal cord and heart. Here are some photos               

of the process of building a body! 

 

 
Our ‘skin’ made from sellotape that we wrapped around                 
the lovely Nicky. 
 

 
Polystyrene ALL OVER the floor after we made our                 
‘bones’......oops! 

 
‘Nicky’ with all her bones in place, thanks to Whaea Sue! 
 
 
 

 
 
Nickys ‘organs’ that the Year 1-2’s have started this week. 


